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ANNIVERSARY OF
MASONIC LODGE

Prominent Men of Harrisburg
and Cumberland Valley
at West Shore Banquet

Camp Hill, Pa., Sept. 25.?0n Mon-
day evening the second anniversary

of West Shore Lodge No. 681. Free
and Accepted Masons, was held in
the Fellowship building of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church here, under
direction of the Ladies' Societies of
the church. A banquet was served,
followed by speeches by prominent
Masons. Lindley H. Dennis, worship-
ful master of AVest Shore Lodge No.
681, was toastmaster. Samuel M.
Goodyear, district deputy grand mas-
ter, made an address on "Our Fra-
ternity," and Dr. J. George Becht.
executive secretary of the State
Board of Education, spoke on "The
Philosophy of Freemasonry." Among
other prominent Masons present were
Dr. George A. Gorgas, W. Frank Mot-
ter and Charles C. Shriver, of Harris-
burg, and the masters of all the
lodges in Harrisburg and the Cum-
berland Valley.

The committees In charge of the
celebration consisted of Bobert E.
Cahill, George D. Cook, Edward N.
Cooper, Millard B. King and Daniel B.
Isenberg.

Lodge officers for 1917 are: Wor-
shipful master, Lindley H. Dennis;
senior warden. Walter M. Mumma:
junior warden, John E. Sweeney:
treasurer, Guert W. Ensign; secre-
tary, A. Elwyn Strode; chaplain,
Charles W. Favorite; senior deacon,
Ralph E. Irwin; junior deacon,
Edward N. Cooper; senior master ot
ceremonies, Martin A. Brinton; junior
master of ceremonies, Charles S.
Goodman; pursuivant, William S. Mc-
Monigle; tyler. Henry M. Shope.

SAVE YOUR HI 1
AND BEAUTIFY IT
WITHIniNE"

Spend 25 cents! Dandruff dis-
appears and hair stops

coming out

Try this! Hair gets beautiful,
wavy and thick in

few moments

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an Incomparable soft-
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides it im-
mediately dissolves every particle of
dandruff; you cannot have nice,
heavy, healthy hair if you have
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs
the hair of its lustre, its strength
and its very life, and if not over-
come it produces a feverishness and
itching of the scalp; the hair roots
famish, loosen and die; then the hair
falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected
and is thin, faded, dry, scraggv or
too oily, get a 25-cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store or toilet counter; apply a little
as directed . and ten minutes afteryou will say this wac the best in-
vestment you ever made.
, We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised, that if
you desire soft, lustrous, beautiful
hair and lots of it?no dandruff?noItching scalp and no more falling
hair?you must use Knowlton'A Dan-derine. If eventually?why not now'
?Adv.

THEY KNOW THEIR
COUNTRY NEEDS

fl IIthem 11
si Iffl m m m Mi 111

ROSS S. COBLE
Ross S. Coble, of this city, an-

swered the call to the colors early
In June .enlisting in the ambulance
corps. He is now stationed with the
Twenty-Third Company at Camp
Gordon. Atlanta, which the* company
reached recently from Fort Ogle-
thorpe, Ga.

PAUL J. LEONARD
Another Harrlsburger who promptly

responded was Paul J. Leonard. His
address here is 1221 Bailey street.
He enlisted in Company 1 of the
Eighth Regiment, National Guard.

l\ B. SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS
Halifax, Pa., Sept. 25.?Officers of

the United Brethren Sabbath school

were elected on Sunday to serve for

the ensuing year: Superintendent,

Howard Lyter; assistant, J. E. Ncitz;
secretary, A. W. Grove; assistant,
Charles Rettinger; treasurer, John
C, Miller; superintendent home de-
partment, Miss Sarah Reisch; mis-
sionary superintendent, Mrs. Calder
Pike; superintendent cradle roil,
Mrs. Laßoss Killinger; elementary
superintendent, Mrs. Howard Lyter;
temperance superintendents, H.
Stewart Potter and Horace Neitz;
pianist, Mrs. Ross E. Zimmerman;
assistant. Miss Grace Motter; choris-
ter, Ross E. Zimmerman; chief li-
brarian, Joseph Chubb.

The New Store
... OF

Wm. Strouse
Will be closed all day Wednesday

to observe a religious holiday

Here's What You Get
For $5 per Month

- 4 j
df

YOU get storage for one month ?and our service facilities day
and night. In a new moilern garage. You get service of At-
lantic gas. You get service of eight different grades of oil.

You get service of five different grades of grease. You get service of
tires, tubes, blowout patches and inner liners. You get service of
automobile accessories. You get free air. You get use of wash
stand free. You get heat. You get phone service.

You get protection, which means that no one else will run your
car around when you leave it in our care.

We ask all automobile owners to come and see our garage and
see what comfort and service they get for |5 per month.

Hoffman's Garage
SEVENTH AND CAMP STREETS

B. F. HOFFMAN, Prop. M. R. HOFFMAN, Mgr.

w
Detective Hyde Speese was given

a hearing in police court yesterday

afternoon on the charge of assault-

ing Harry Block, of 516 Dauphin
fetrect, last Wednesday.

The alleged assault occurred near
Alderman DeShong's drug store, just

around the corner from Detective
Speese's home.

As a means of "showing up" the
methods of the Harrisburg police de-
partment and as a horrible example
of "bloody Fifth" tactics, the trial
yesterday was about as successful as
is the plan to curb burlesque exhi-
bitions by giving these naughty shows
an unprecedented amount of free
reading notices, but the hearing was
very funny and furnished plenty of
amusement for more thar a hundred
spectators.

Detective Speese had a number of
witnesses present, but did not call
anyone to the stand. Block's wit-
nesses were permitted to tell what
happened on the afternoon of pri-
mary election day in their own way.
After hearing three witnesses Alder-
man Landis dismissed Speese.

In cross-examination Block ad-
mitted that he had been in trouble
with the police many times and had
appeared before many of the alder-
men of the city for hearings. He
admitted having .taken "one bottle
of beer" before entering the Twelfth
ward, admitting that he did not be-
long there, being a voter in the Elev-
enth ward.

?'Ought to lie llung"
Warren Able was Block's (Irst wit-

ness. Mr. Able told how Block, who
had been drinking heavily, accosted
men who admitted their friendship
for DeShong. According to the wit-
ness, Block profanely insisted that
Alderman DeShong ought to be
"hung on a string" and applied a
profane definition to everyone who
voted for the alderman.

It was then that Speese appeared
and told Block 'to get out of that
section and to stop making trouble.
Block, continuing his profane re-
marks, thumped Speese ?on the breast.
Instead of arresting Block, Speese
pushed him away. Later, believing
that political capital might be made
of the event. Block went to Chief
Wetzel's home and asked that Speese
be arrested. Alderman Hilton was
also asked to take information
against the detective, but knowing
something of the fact, refused. When
Block insisted upon bringing the
matter before the police court Alder-
man Landis prepared the pupers.

x No Evidence
Andrew J. Redmond, owner of a

garage near the scene of the trouble,
testified that he had heard Speese
order Block away and had seen him
push Block along the street.

John Fitzgerald, who also lives
near by, told how Speese had or-
dered Block away and said that
Block was considerably under the In-
fluence of liquor at the time. He
saw Speese push Block, but thought
the detective was doing no more than
his duty. "Block was drunk and was
down there hunting this trouble,"
concluded Mr. Fitzgerald.

'T'here certainly is no evidence of
an assault," said Alderman Landis,
and dismissed Speese without calling
more witnesse.

Business at police court yesterday
was the heaviest in months. The
hearings started at 1.30 and continued
until almost 3 o'clock. Mayor J. Wil-
liam Bowman was present at the
hearings and occupied a chair near
Alderman Landis.

The first arrests made in Biverside
since that attractive suburb came into
the City of Harrisburg were made
when Officers Magnelli and Lowery
arrested the members of an automo-
bile party from Steelton Three women
and their male-, companions were er-
lested upon a disorderly practice
charge. The party included Nellie
Crist, Bachael Hellman, Alberta Saun-
ders, Mike Slalon, Andrew Fellan and
W. Sixfurth. When brought to the
police court they placed forfeits of
$lO each and did not appear for the
hearing yesterday.

PSCAPES INJI RY I.\ ACCIDEM'
Frank K. liratten, of Washington

Heights, escaped serious injury
when the axle of th<> automobile
which he was driving brok- when he
was passing the Lemoyne bridge late
this afternoon. Th'* machine skidded
on thf street car tracks. Mr. Brat-
ten was alone and was uninjured.

GRAXT I.KTTKKS
Letters of administration on the

estate of Victor E. Walter, la' of
this city, were granted this mc: : tng

by Regster Danner to Klcaiior J,
ter.

YOUNG WOMAN TELLS
PITIFUL STORY OF LIFE

[Continued lrom First Page. ]

she trusted, told her story, and the
young mother, who was supporting
herself and her babe by long hours
of toil, found her means of liveli-
hood gone. Desperate, and feeling
that she could no longer face her
friends, she took her baby and set
out for a far-away city in which
she could start life over again.

Friendless and without money, the
young mother decided to end her
life. She took her baby with her,
and after a long look at the sweet
baby face, sought a haven of refuge
in the chilly waters of the river in
this city.

Needs a Home
Two young men who were driving

a truck saw the woman as she strug-
gled with her baby in the water, and
rescued her. She was taken to the
Harrisburg Hospital, and for some
days refused to tell the story of her
young life. She had made but one
mistake, but because of it, the world
was drab and dreary. It was days
before even the deep blue eyes and
the chubby lingers of the little
daughter brought a desire for life
with its unfair conflict.

Mary Walters is an attractiveyoung woman and the baby has at-
tracted the attention of all visitors.
It is hoped by the hospital authori-
ties that some good Samaritan wili
give the young woman a chance to
begin life over again, here in Har-
risburg.

When asked at the hospital this
morning about the truth of a report
that a well-known businessman and
his wife had offered the girl a place
In their home and would assist in
rearing the baby, the matron sadly
shook her head.

"The report is not true, I am sorry
to say," was the reply. "It would be
a kind act, and the girl with a little
assistance cah make her way, I am
sure. I only hope that some kind-
hearted person comes forward and

i gives the girl a chance."
Hospital authorities feel that here

is a cse deserving sympathy, and
an oppbrtunlty is offered someone to
do the friendless little mother and
her pretty baby a real act of char-
ity.

25,000 UNION MEN
TO GO BACK TO

BIG SHIPYARDS
Metal Trade Workers Accept

Temporary Wage
Schedule

By Associated Press
San Francisco, Sept. 25.?The San

Francisco Iron Trades Council voted
last night to recommend to affliliated
unions which meet to-day the accept-

ance of the temporary wage schedule
agreed upon yesterday by representa-

tives of the men, the employes and
Federal mediators.

The schedule provides a twenty per
cent increase for all men earning
$4.-5 a day and less; a twelve and
one-half per cent, increase to men
earning more than H.25 a day and
less than $5.00; a ten per cent, in-
crease to those earning $5 a day; a $6
maximum dally wage and double time
for all overtime after 11 p. m.

According to the agreement, the
25,000 metal trade unionists who
walked out a week ago are to re-
turn to work to-morro\y.

The men demanded an increase of
fifty per cent, and a minimum wage
of sfi a day.

O'NEIL PLANS TO
MAKEDIRT FLY

Says That State Will Not Be
Held Up For Stone For

Repair Work Either

"The State of Pennsylvania isn't
going to be held up for stone for
improving its highways if I can help
It and that is why I instructed the
engineers while here yesterday to ex-,
amine into the advisability of the
State opening its own quarries. We
propose to start our 'Hying squad-
rons' of laborers around the fifteen
districts to clear up road work be-
fore the snow flies and if we have
to face high prices for stone we will
arrange to quarry our own," declared
Staet Highway Commissioner J.
Denny O'Neil to-day.

Upton W. Harshman, Fruit
Grower, Dies Suddenly

Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 25.?Upton
W. Harshman, one of the largest
peach and apple growers of the
Cumberland Valley, died at his resi-
dence here on Sunday evening, while
he was in the act of talking to a
friend over the telephone. The cause
of his death was uraemic poison. He
was 51 years of age.

TWO DIMES FOR
'SMOKE MAN' IS
HIS LITTLE MITE

Daddy Abstains For Day, so

"Sonny" Brings in the

Money

He came Into the editorial rooms

of the Telegraph yesterday. He was

about seven years old.
"I want the 'smoke man'," he said.

"The what?" asked someone.
"The 'smoke man'," he said again.

The man who gets the smokes for
soldiers. I ot two dimes for him.
My dad. he said he wouldn't smoke
to-day, but would give the 20 cents
for soldiers. And here it is."

So the kiddo laid down two warm
dimes on the palm of the "smoke

rran." smiled and went away.
The "smoke man" is glad to say

that contributions are still coming in.
If every man in Dauphin county

who smokes would make this smoke
fund a personal matter the "smoke
man" would be overwhelmed. Not a
smoker in the county can overlook
this bet.

Listen:
Remember the night you "ran out

of makin's," or had smoked your last
cigar, or you cigarets "were all," or
the old Jiipmy pipe wouldn't smoke

'cause the tobacco wag gone? How
much would you have given that
night for a smoke?

"The smoke |man" doesn't want that
much from you. All he wants Is what
you can afford. The boys in far-off
trance, or the training cantonments,
are going to feel some day as you've
felt when the smokes were gone. The
only difference will be that theywon t be able to buy unless they're
lucky and you can always buy.

Here's a little story about a man
who "came through" to-day:

"I was down in San Antonio once.
I was broke. Everywhere I went I
smelled clgaret smoke. Every man 1passed was smoking. Ajid the smoke
never smelled better. hadn't hada clgaret in my mouth for twenty
hours. Suddenly I saw a little old
ycar-beforo 'nst's nickel lying in thegutter. And In a minute I'd jumped
on that little old nickel and in an-other minute I'd* traded him to a to-bacconist for a sack of Bull and a
package of brown papers. My handwas shaking, but I rolled mo a 'chi-
quito cigarro' and then I leaned lazily
over a little bridge and watched the
fish in old San Antonio river. I felt
like I'd feel to-day if a Chinese man-
darin 1 never saw had died and leftme 230.000.000 yen."
Previously acknowledged . .. $ 1 f,<? r.o
Jennie F. Gelstwltc .>1
Mrs. J. E. Wrlglit ] V
Mrs. J. C. Wolf
Herman P. Miller ] j'Jj'd
Henry It. Mollitt(age 5) . l*n<)
Kobert H. Mollitt, 3d j'oo
Jno. 11. Mollitt, Jr. (ng C I)).. j'.oo
Carrier Hyde i'oo
M. S. Kelly 5 ;00

Total $177.35
(Coupon on Page 1!.)

Few Grocery Stores Will
Observe a Half Holiday

During the Entire Ye
Thursday will be the last day m<

grocery stores of the city will o
serve the weekly half-holiday.

A move Is under way In the Groce
Association to observe the half-ho
day throughout the year. A f<

stores In tne city will close after C
tober 1, but a majority will rema
open.

Double Wedding Ceremon;
at Clemson Home on Islai

Halifax, Pa., Sept. 25.?A pre!
double wedding was celebrated
Saturday evening at the home
John W. Clemson, on the Island
the Susquehanna river opposite Ha
fax, when two of his children wc

married. The contracting parti
were Alfred Clemson and Miss M'
iam Ryan, and Frank Klinger a
Miss Mae Clemson. The ring cei

mony was performed by the Kev.
B. Lyter, pastor of the Halifax Met
odist Blpiscopal Church, in the pr
ence of only the immediate famlll
of the couples. Both Mr. and M

Clemson and Mr. and Mrs. Kling
are now on a wedding trip to Was
ington, D. C.

POSTPONE MEETING
The Wednesday meeting pi t

board of directors of the local \.

C. A. has been postponed until We
nesday, October 3, because >of the a
pearance of Otto Kahn, of New Yo
City, who will address a special me
ing of the Chamber of Commerce t

morrow at noon.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
New Patterns of Rare Beauty in Wednesday a Sale of

Tapestry and Cretonne Dress Goods Remnants
Many of the best selling fabrics of the season are among

It is such an easy matter to make the Horn? attractive and tasteful with such beautiful the offerings in this week's remnant budget choice of 300
fabrics as these at your service for draperies and other uses. Patterns include many strik- remnants in lengths from IV2 to 6 yards.
ing novelties and rich colorings. And the beauty of it is that they are shown here exclu- CoIOTCCI DreSS Goods

~

3 yar<ls sreen velour, value $9.00. Thursday onlv niece $3 05Tapestry for furniture coverings and pillows in Cretonne in quaint designs for draperies, knitting 2% yards mixed coating value $8 62 Thursday only niece 'Kin'srich dark colorings, rose and blue, 50 Inches wide. bags and pillows, yard 39c, 50c U, 75c 5 yards blue diagonal, value $5.00. Thursday only piece ' <"45Y"d ' " ; * *175 ° 93U0 Chlntz in Bmall P a"erns *>r fancy work, draper- 3% yards green and blue plaids, value sll 25 Thursday'onlyBraid in matching colors, at, yard 5c ies and box coverings, yard, 35c, 39c and 50c piece,
"

Tapestry paterns in cretonne, browi). sreen and Tapestry Table Runners and Pillow Top3, 1 e.c vnrH? Q '' ,' V '
other colors, 36 inches; yard 05c IUHI ,5o $2.00 to $1.50 , o*> sarrts Scotch mixture, value $6.40. Thursday only.

_ _

piec
o
e - *1.95

I .11 rtn 171 (rD/lnC " yards blue Bure "a. Value $6.50. Thursday only, piece $2.95

Fancy Scrim and Marquisette in ecru and whites. Fancy braids, ball fringe and edgings for ere- 3 " Vrds navy broadcloth, value $9.75. Thursday only, piece, $5.75
flat hemstitched edge with fancy center or plain, tonne curtains, yard 5c and 10c' yards Burgundy broadcloth, value $9.75. Thursday only,
36 inches; yard 25c, 39c and 50c Curtains for doorways in rose, green, blue and piece I'-

Scotch madras in cream ground with pink, blue brown, light and heavy weights, pair, $5.00 to $7.50 9 u '' ''!' ?.<?

and yellow colorings, 36 inches; yard, 39c to 50c Fine Scrim and Marquesette Curtains, ecru and . * jams gieen broadcloth, value $.,50. Thursday only.
Cream madras in all-over patterns, yard, white, pair $1.50 to $6.50 . Piece $4.45

39c to 50c Fancy lace curtains $7.00 to SIO.OO 3 % yards navy serge, value $6.13. Thursday only, piece, . .$5.25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor 3 yards navy poplin, value $7.50. Thursday only, piece $5.45

5 yards navy serge. Thursday only, piece, $3.25
6 yards French serge, value $4.50. Thursday only, piece, . . $3.51

This Is the Week to Save on
3 yards black broadcloth, value $7.50. Thursday only, piece, *5.98

. 2 2-3 yards black coating, value $6.67. Thursday only, piece, <i.95

"RPH snrl Moffroaaoc """""c,lbr<""MoU'- v '"

Uv/vllJ CI 1 J.Li JLVJLCv V U-L 4 yards black serere, value SB.OO. Thursday only, piece 50.89
4 vards black wool crepe, value SR.OO. Thursday only, piece, $4.09

. ,
.. 5% yards black serge, value *8.07. Thursday only, niece, . . Sn.fln

A special sale of Beds and Mattresses is in progress in our Furniture Section featuring R yards black batiste, value $7.50. Thursday only, piece, .. .$0.25
° 5 yards black diagonal serge, value $5.00. Thursday only.

values that are uncommonly good. ? piece si.l 9
.

4 yards black gabardine, value *6.00. Thursday only, p'ece, R1.98
Our Special Felt Mattress is a leader at 913.95 4 2 "3 vards black noplin. yalue $7.00. Thursday only .niece, $5.09

*

5% yards black silk poplin, value $9.84. Thursday only, piece.
The mattress weighs 55 lbs. has roll edge and is made in two parts with covering of SB- 39

° 4 yards black silk poplin, value $8.75. Thursday only, piecv
fancy art ticking. ' ? $0.98

Dives. Pcmeroy & Stewart, Fourth Street Aisle
Box Springy?tied 8 ways to insure strength and . Four poster mahogany twin beds. Special,

covered with heavy layer of felt. Special, $14.95
% $19.50

Sag proof springs, supported with steel bands, Three-piece satin walnut bedroom suite, bureau,
full helical ends. Special $5.95 chiffonier and toilet table. Special SB3 00 >t PI J_ * T~l C*-i- J- 1

Golden oak bureaus and chiffoniers, dovetail con- Four-piece golden oak bedroom suite, bureau NPW S/ITITIS HOT* wM'.T'PPT, P) T"lflstruction and well finished, $12.50 chiffonier, bed and toilet table. Special, .?..$87.50 W A. v/I Utl vvU Ct li. vl
Diyes, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor ' ?

v Evening Wear
Some of the New Winter n Satins occupy a prominent position in the realm of fash-

ionable dress fabrics this Fall, and during the past week
"1 ? =many choice styles arrived in our silk section,

r RuriCS wm/ Home Satin radiant in many street shades, 40 Inches wide, elegnnt shad-
lnsr" Tar<l *2"°°

Beautiful woolens in new weaves for suits, coats and wl I^ClllOllSirailOll\|§ Georgette Satin, the original registered name, the most lustrous

1 ? , nr .
.. ,

'

.
_ Vp of all satins; 40 inches wide. Yard $4.50

skirts. Many exclusive patterns are shown. Among the Wll "Kitten's Ear" crepe, the beautiful shimmering faced crepe,

most fashionable styles are these? \ |lp black and white; 40 inches wide. Yard $4.50
Kayonncr Velvet, a beautiful soft fabric, all wool; 54 inches wide, Oeorgo satin, the best 36 inch soft supple satin woven, street

with threads of silver in shades of brown, oxford and green. =1 ELECTRIC f> E§ - shades. Yard $2.50

Yard $3.95 1 ® ¥ IT A VTC !\u25a0# = New French charmeuse, street shades, lustrous quality. Yard,

Pom Pom Coating, all wool, solid colors, 54 inches wide, shadeb = =
$3.00

navy, Burgundy, purple and mole. Yard, $4.00 = 1 ,
.

= Satin Fineste in fifteen street shades, the serviceable street satin,

Suede velour in shades of navy, plum, Burgundy, mole, brown = There Sno place in = 36 inches wide. Yard $2.25

and black $3.50 = which you Can SO well Crepe meteor in the extra heavy weight with beautiful sheen.

Mixed Coatings, zibaline, Burella, Melton cloth, checks, etc., In = .it
= street shades, 40 inches wide. Yard *2..>0

the wanted shades. Yard $2.50 to $3.50 1 JUQge tne Cleaning pow- | Belding's' charmeuse, will not ruff, 36 inches wide, street shades.
Plain llurella Cloth, 5 4 inches wide, in new Fall shades. Yard, = of the ROYAL 33 ~ Yard $2.50

$3.00 | right in your own home. I Palliett de Sole in 30 shades, beautiful satin; 36 Inches wide.

Dress Fabrics 1 Phone or drop in and I T*

so 'colors' 36 inches wide.'" YaVdVs4.29
= we'llgladly send a man = Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

French twill serge, all wool; 36 to 54 inches wide. Yard, = ? . . - =

75c to $3.00 | to give you a free de- |
Wool poplin in all wanted shades, all wool, 39 to 46 inches wide. = monstration ?tO clean =

Wool Santoy, very similar to poplin, all wool, very durable, ten =
, . , ATiTMnO* r\ CT Q

shades, 38 to 46 Inches wide. Yard $1.25 to $2.00 = hangings. Show you = kjllwjJjJI O O
Sand crepe, botany mills, new fabrics, light weight, all wool, ten = much easier it =

#

ha
Granlte cloth, all wooi, green, brown. Burgundy, pium and black, = remove the "IT* "I 4"'4" "1 O" Q* 3

36 to 42 inches wide. Yard, 09c to $1.25 = clinging dust from * AAA C> O
Batiste in light and dark shades, 36 to 42 inches wide. Yard, =

, .
50c, 85c to SI.OO = frames, moldings, = There is scarcelv a moment these busy davs that a woman

T.'ra*"."'. *"h r°"

1 plate-rails?from 1 is?. t carryi ? K a bag of some description. Come in and see

.UUM
: .'rrVS'afJSS 1 aboVe "indow' 1 the new in velvet, tapestry, leather and silk.

Dives, Po/neroy & Stewart, street Floor = and doors. = Combination velvet and tapestry bags wiith chenille and
?

E / \ We have a = silk tassels $5.98 to #0.50

Gifts For the October Bride if .1 | I
, I Ln 1/ ' iScluT"' I Black moire silk bags on frames $1.25 and 91.A0

Wallace Nutting and Thompson
- 1 Vechette purses with back strap and top handles,

Hand-Colored Colonials and Landscapes 1 V I HouieKwping |
? 1/ )0 to

=\i J Drop us a | Knitting bags 50c to 99.00
These beautiful pictures framed in mahogany, walnut = jfiL ''M cardorphone = Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor,

and gilt are different from other pictures on account of their = we " *ee =

absolute truth to nature and artistic qualities. They are = y°u re "

=

made from original negatives direct from nature and are =

CCL
= "\T/2KFTT T-Tq4"C3 TTaT* "RR^T^QI

tinted by competent artists to faithfully reproduce the E I= J.N W xldito JL v'l JJv/J' O

glorious Colors of nature. Dives,Pomeroy&Stewart Jl ""
? 4 j ? .t,

A splendid showing of new subjects is here for those who O ur Boys Hat Department, conveniently located in the
are selecting gifts for the October bride. , vy

"

Millinery Section, offcis a large variety of the J^test
Wallace Nutting pictures 94.50 ' L ? \ shapes and styles in hats, sizes 6to 7 f)9c to 90.50
Thompson's pictures 60c to 93.75 Dive., Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. Front.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front. l*-~ ~t~? ; --i ????? ?????? ?
__
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